Radial and tibial nerve pathology of two lactating ewes with "kangaroo gait".
Radial and tibial nerves of two ewes with clinical signs of chronic "kangaroo gait" were examined by qualitative and quantitative techniques and compared to the same nerves of a clinically normal ewe in late lactation. In affected ewes, there was extensive axonal degeneration of myelinated fibres in the radial nerve. Large and small myelinated fibres were affected equally and unmyelinated fibres were normal. Nerve fibre regeneration was present. In contrast, tibial nerve changes in the "kangaroo gait" ewes were minimal. The chronic nature of the radial nerve pathology was consistent with the clinical time course of "kangaroo gait". Regeneration may account for gradual improvement with eventual recovery in most chronically affected ewes. An episode of bilateral severe compression of a proximal radial nerve site is proposed as an explanation for the neuropathy, although the specific mechanism of this trauma is not known.